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{£.. 
Dee. 13, 1932 " 

Dr. A. V. Kidder 
Andover, Mass. 

Dear Dr. Kidder• 

I ouppoee you have heard of Mr. Charles Wisdom, the' 

young nan who wan* to the field with Irle Thompson in hia last field 

trip, and spent some tins among the Chorti doing «thnologioal work. 

In his first trip ha eolleetad a rather extensive Chorti vocabulary. 

I vent over the material with him, questioning him very critically, 

and gave him certain suggestions which he followed in hia last trip 

to the same region. 

He haa now a wary important vocabulary of the Chorti 

language. So far aa aocurraey of recording is concerned I would not 

hesitate in using hie material in my future cooperative work. The nature 

of the vocabulary is alao something to be considered. A person doing 

linguistic work primarily would not be iikely to get many of the terna) 

he has recorded, or to obtain their full weaning in their culture, aa ona 

whose primary interest is ethnology. ¡# 

Considering the aearsety of linguistic material on this 

language, and the fast thai it is disappearing rather fast, ,1 think hit 

material should be published* I wonder whether ibis aould not be dans 

aa a supplement is some future publication of the Institution* X asked 

him io give as a sample pegs, whish X enelese htrtwith. ~{k) savs he esa - 

tMt to, «tortol to 1M P«.. t£» ««.itflr^.wM^áj ' 

I 
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depending on hsv much information he gives with eaeh word listed. He has 

considerable information, particularly on the tenas related to the various 

aspects of their culture. 

Some of the items on the sample page could be criticised from the point 

of view of clarity, but that is a matter to which I could attend before 

the manuscript is submitted for publication!» The inclusion of family 

names, and the correct Chorti pronunciation of small gMgagesiona other 

geographical items constitute important material for «ompamtive purposes» 

He collected many of thee» at ny suggestion in his last trip. 

I went over his phonetic transcription very carefully, and he agrees tc 

use the system that I have adopted for the whole baya area. The only 

change that will be nade on the transcription of the sample page is that 

the International Phonetlo Association symbol for the sh-sound will bo 

substituted for the o used in American Indian languages, which 1 think is 

very confusing to any one but American anthropologists» 

It is so doubtful that we could find a publisher for such a vocabulary, 

that I advised him not to prepare it for publication until we knew whether 

it could be published and how much space was available. The only other 

outlet I can think of it the American Anthropologist, and it is «oubful 

that they would give enough space. A vocabulary of this nature is of little 

value if the' words are msroly translated into Ingliah without further 

details. - 

Kindly lot a» knov •.% your eonvonioMo wbethor you tfiink ^here !• enjr 

possibility of gftiag SOBO spade to this material in your future publiotflic 

with host wishes,        " - ^ 



March, 1, 19o4 

Dr. A. V. Kldder 
Andovor, :!fiiifi. 

Dear Dr. Kldder: 

I iinvo delayed, eo long in ar.sworlng your fetter of Fob. 8 because 
I vlfiVocl to give you a full report on Wisdom' 3 material. 

I an ¡;lnd you approve of my plans for the year. I iiavo already 
ordorod frori Gornnny the things I needed. Unfortunately,tho Mark Is 
oxcoedlngly high Just now, but I did not thlnl' It was praotlcal to 
V7P.lt till It would, go dovm. It night ¿30 higher, pernada, and I cannot 
prococ d to r.rifilyr.G tho material I boutht from Yucatan thle last timo 
till I , ;ot the instruments. 

Answering your question concerning the amount t^ bo budgetted for 
19:')f), I would aay that an amount equal to that of 1934 will be quite 
nuí Tiolont. I an very gled of the 01 portu/'lty I havo this year to got 
t">o tblnga I li&vo had need of since I nntored the field. I may havo to raaki 
nlnor liiiprovorionts hero and there, ao difficulties in the field may 
BV:] ;ofit, and replace parts of tho apparatus that may get out of order, 
I think I have all the essential instruments that cafa be taken to tho 
field. I expect to go to Guatemala next year with the beat equipment 
tbat to my knowledge has oven been used in recording primitive languages. 
In thin work, as in any other, machines save time and help to reduce the 
personal equation. I feel very hopeful for the progress of this work from 
now r -i , 

Regarding Wisdoms Chortl material, I took the natter up with 
Redfield, and he sug^osts that it would not be dosirablo to publish it 
an an appendix to tho ethnological material. I believe now he in right. 
TT10 subject-matter has no direct bearing on the main manuscript, and It 
would ho another Instance of material being hidden whore no one would 
think of looking for It. Also, it v/ould mako a rather long a¡ pendix. 

As I wrote you before, Wisdom does not oare how It Is published, 
so long aa something is done with it. AB for myself, I shall have to use 
his vocabulary later on in ray comparative work, and naturally, it would 
not be proper to ask him to let me use it to tho extent that I v/ould 
neod to before It is in print. I realize that it is contrary to tho 
policy of the Institution to accept manuscripts from those who are not 
members of the staff, and hence, I am just recommending it to your 
consideration in case an exception can be made. If the Institution does 
not accept it, I lmgglne it would be harder to find a publisher for the 
linguistic material than for his ethnological manuscript. The latter is 
of general interest, but a Chorti vooabulary is of very minor interest, 
except to those en¿*aged in Maya research. Prom a more practical point of 
view, I v/ould say that it is of value chiefly beoause it fits into our 
linguistic project. I havo examined it carefully, in fact, I have given 
quite a few hours of my time to it, and I am convinced that one who is 
not doing ethnological research would not be likely to come across a 
good many of the words he has collected, and v/ould not be able to give 
as full an account of their meaning. I wish we had that kind of material 
for all the other Maya groups. The vocabularies I may be able to record 
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in addition to the other linguistic data arc not li1roly to contain 
auch terms. One has to penetrate to a considerable extent Into tine 
culture to find then. iioedloa.T to say, such words arc likely to bo 
very archaic. One cannot at present predict to v/liat extent thoy nay 
aid our historical reconstruction, but there la no reaaon to doubt 
that they can be valuable. 

I a3kod '.'.'1 adorn to nal-:o a rough oatlnato of the bull: of the data 
In hia files, and true to1, lie refutation for thronouglinoss ho has 
in our donrtriont, he went through an elaborate statistical sanpLing, 
and now reports that the manuscript would contain an approximate total 
of 71,000 v;orda (Chorti and explanations), that at an average cf 300 
words per page there v/ould be from 220 to 250 typewritten paces. This 
is the maximum bulk. In caao tho Institution should be dianoaod to take 
care of it, it nay perhaps bo possible to sot a limit to tho cost of 
publication, and.  fthon, without excluding any of the Chorti words 
collected, try to reduce tho whole manuscript by a careful selection 
of tho riont o3:.entlal iteras to be included under each word. It might 
ha Dp on that .-.OHO of the items excluded v;ould have to be referred to in 
futuro pub • ications, but wo cf.n take a chance on that. 

'.71th kind regard3 from Mrs. Andrade, 

Very sincerely yours, 



Regarding Wisdom's Chorti material 

I have been told tliat it may be pooeible for the Institution to publish a part 
of his ethnological study of the Chorti* If this possibility materialises, would 
you consider including in tide publication his Chorti vocabulary, about which I 
wrote you some time ago? If not» would you still oonsider publishing the vocabulary 
by the photographic process you montjonod at that time? 
-JtfcJ&fggpB  of the Dept* of Middle Amsripj^ ¡fasjijrftfr••-"* '"••'•— •»•.'"•— ^f-tWXit f 
couple oT^yy^fffiBt;'jM'fftffl!CO!JBSilEO" P»1** *ho BB-no ground as Wisdom in the 
study of the Chorti language, and Wisdom is somewhat apprehensive that he will not 
get the priority that he deserves* In my opinion there is little to fear on this 
score, because Wisdom's work is the result of three field trips by a thorough 
and coneciencious worker. However, I grant that it would be dooirablo that his work 
come out first. 

I foresee that froe lancing in the Maya field may bring about unpleasant 
conflicts, but the fault lies with the free lanoers* Ur* Noyes suggested to me, 
when I wont through Now Orleans this last time, that "those of us" who plan to 
do linguistic work in the Maya languages should eome to some understanding as to 
what languages each is going to study» so that there may not be unnecessary 
duplication. My reply was that 1 had already stated in the reports of the 
Carnegie Institution that my project was. a comparativo study of the whole family, 
which naturally noceesitatot a study of all, or most of the languages and dlalsots* 
Frans 31om soems to have endorsed Ur* Noyo's project of doing comparative studies 
in the samo field* Thus, I would conclude that if there will be unnecessary 
duplication, it will not be my fault* It seems to me that it is not customary 
to ask a man to change his project just because some one else chosos to undertake 
practically the some thing* Therefore, I shall go ahead with my original plans, 
and disregard whatover othor work is done by others until eome person of recognized 
qualifications turns up. When si'ch a person outers tho field of Maya linguistics 
I need not duplicate his work, but rather take advantage of it when published to 
facilitate an earlier completion of my project* 

B 

Very sincerely yous, 
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